
QUAKERS VISIT RUSSIA, 
INTERVIEW GROMYKO 

Perhaps nothing will come from 
the discussion of peace and dis- 
armament at Moscow between For- 
eign Minister Gromyko of the Soviet 
Union and a delegation of the 
Religious Society of Friends from 
the United States. On its face, noth- 
ing could seem more unlikely than 
that the foreign minister of one of 
the world's two greatest military 
powers . . . would pay any serious 
attention to the recommendations 
of members of a small religious 
sect who are citizens of the rival 
nation whose power it fears most. 

But appearances in this case 
may prove misleading. We believe 
that the Quakers who went to Mos- 
cow have done a real service to the 
cause of peace by presenting their 
proposals at this time. 

-Wilrnington, Del., Journal 

SEE STORY ON PAGE 2. 
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Dent Friends: 

W e  need your help and understanding for a new AFSC 
activity -a program in dcfcnse of conscience. Most persons 
support in principle the right of the individual to follow the 
dictatcs of his conscience. Even more, they would expect a 
Quaker committce to act in support of this principle, rooted 
in religious and democratic belief. 

11s we safeguard the frecdom of the human spirit to grow 
and search. VIP strengthen our society to sol\'e problems with- 
out violence. Peace ant1 personal liberties go hand in hand. 
The  AFSC itself was begun to give young conscientious oh- 
icctors to military service (among others) a chance to demon- 
Ttrate an alternative course of action during World War  I. 
Earlv Quakcr history shows conscience at work in other 
fields. Thousands of Friends went to jail rather than take 
loyalty oaths-aimed at Catholics instead of Communists in 
Seventeenth Century England. They fought in the courts 
against these oaths, against informers, against self-incrimina- 
tion. 

Quakers even then were not satisfied merely to take care of 
their own; they secured the rclease from prison of the strongly 
anti-Quaker Baptist, John Bunyan. If we are to carry out a 
special program today, it will mean helping those with whom 
we do not necessarily agree. Your help ant1 understanding 
will be important in keeping attention focused on the real 
problem at issue - the right to hold unpopular views in a 
period of stress. 

For example, we are intercrted in the 28 New Yorkers who 
for conscience' sake refused to participate in a civil defense 
demonstration and were arrested under the only state civil 
defense law in the U. S. We might provide legal assistance 
to a church in California which, fceling that test oaths weaken 
democracy and breed suspicion, gave u p  exemption from 
property taxes rather than sublnii to such an oath and is pre- 
pared to question the constitutionality in the courts. 

There is the case of a college professor who was reluctantly 
cited lor contempt by a Congressionnl Committre because, 
though cooperative as far as he could be conscientiously, he 
refused to inform on associates. In another case a man has 
refused to pay that portion of his federal taxes devoted to war 
or war preparation. (If you know of other cases, notify us.) 

A substantial grant from the Fund for the Republic will 
allow a two-year program of assisting individuals and, we 
hope, extending the rights of conscience through court deci- 
sions. T h e  major portion will go for legal costs, but some 
funds will aid persons in economic distress because of a con- 
scientious stand. 

For this new expression of an ancicnt concern, we have a 
strong advisory committee, and we are consulting closely with 
organizations like the American Civil Liberties Union whose 
work this program supplements. But ure also count on our 
friends for their support of the rights of conscience. 

Sincerely, 

Executive Secretary 

P.S. Henry Cadbury, AFSC chairman, has written a short 
article on "Friends and the Law." May I send you a copy? 

COVER PICTURE-CLIRLS~E E. P I ~ K ~ T T  meets Orthotlox 
church lcnrlcr ant1 Zn~orsk  scrninnry rector. Insct as backprountl: 
St. Sophia Cnthctlral, Kicv. I 

Goodwi l l  Team Finds Friendly 
Headlines in Prauda this June told of thousands of unem- 

played in breadlines in New York City. Yet on three different 
occasions Russians, alone for a moment with a member of the 
Quakers' six-man good\vill team, said wistfully, "It must be 
wonderful in your country." 

T h e  six Quakers landed in Leningrad June 2, expecting to 
encountcr open hostility when people discovered that they 
were "rlmerican warmongers." They left on July 2 with a 
nlemory of the warmest, friendliest reception most of them 
had ever received anywhere. They arrived expecting to be 
watched carefully by the police and to find Russians afraid to 
talk to an American. Yet they were allowed to take cameras 
even inside the Kremlin-and to take undeveloped film out 
of Russia. A policeman on the main street of Kiev ran up  to 
demand, "What are you doing, what goes on?" Edgerton re- 
plied in Russian, "We're just a couple of Americans taking 
pictures." At that, the policeman broke into a broad smile and 
said, "Americans? G o  right ahead." 

In 12,000 miles of travel and visits to 10 different Russian 
cities, Quakers found real fear of the United States and an 
almost desperate desire for peace-Russia having lost 22 mil- 
lion men in World War  11, more than all other combatants 
together. A history professor, speaking privately to one of the 
Quakers, summed things up  by saying, "We think our system 
is the better and you think yours is. There's no reason we 
can't have peaceful competition between the two." 

None of the group was an expert in the sense of the teams 
of scientists studying Russia full time at American universi- 
ties: only one, Clarence Pickctt, had ever paid a visit to Russia 
before, and that a quarter of a century earlier. 

Rut with one Russian-speaking member the group was able 
to get about, on occasion, without the help of a guide. T w o  
mernbers spoke French, and used it to engage a grandmother 
in conversation on a bus ride and to talk to a woman selling 
baskets in a farm market. 

The  primary mission of the group was a religious one-to 
carry a message of friendship and encouragement to their fel- 
low Christians of the Soviet Union. 

T h e  six Quakers saw plenty of signs of the hard times 
through which religion had passed in Russia: church build- 
ings in disrepair, including one near Penza being torn down 
for the bricks that could be salvaged from it; only 55 Ortho- 
dox churches left in Moscow to serve a city roughly the size 
of New York; a nation where education is a state monopoly 
and there is no counterpart of the American Sunday school; 
two churches at  the edge of a town of 150,000, the only ones 
still in use of the 22 which once served its population. 

But the team also saw signs of a change: an anti-religious 
museum boarded up  for repairs; 2,200 theological students in 
Orthodox seminaries; rabbis in Kiev and Moscow who in- 
sisted on their complete freedom; churches packed to the 
walls daily with congregations that stand for services of two 
and a half hours; conscientious objectors who had been al- 
lowed to join the medical corps or work in the forests in the 
last war. 

An hour after the team landed in Leningrad, it was in the 
midst of a Tuesday night prayer meeting of the Baptist 
church, whose 520,000 members and three million attenders, 
often served by assistant nastors with full time jobs, represent 
Russian Protestantism. Six times more before they left, the 
Quakers visited Baptist churches, talked to Baptist bishops 
and pastors and spoke at Baptist services; spoke to cong:ega- 
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Russians Fearfu l  of  U. 5. 
A Quaker goodwill trip to Russia has been considered 

for several years, though American Friends were not able 

to arrange i t  til l 1955. But Friends' service in Russia goes 

back to 181 8, when Peter the Great hired a Quaker engi- 

neer from England to drain the marshes around his new 

capital, the city that became Leningrad. Relief workers of 

the American Friends Service Committee battled disease 

and famine in Russia from 1921 to 1924 and a Quaker 

center remained in Moscow until 1930, three years before 

the U. S. recognized the Soviet Union. 

After World War II, Friends came to know Russian dele- 

gates to the United Nations. An English Quaker went to 

Vienna to foster ties between East and West. English 

Quakers made a goodwill visit to Russia in 1951, and in 

1953 and 1954 Russian Baptists came to Sweden at the 

urging of Swedish Friends, to meet with Quakers and Bap- 

tists of that country, England and the United States. Friend- 

ship with Russia has been a major concern of the AFSC 

since 1949, when it published a study, "The U. S. and the 

Soviet Union." 

This spring the U. S. State Department granted travel 

permission and the Soviet embassy gave prompt visas for 

six persons. Three were on the AFSC staff: Clarence Pickeft, 

executive secretary emeritus; Hugh Moore, finance secre- 

tary, and Stephen G. Cary, head of the American section. 

The others were businessman Wroe Alderson, a marketing 

expert; Eleanor Zelliot, assistant to the editor of the 

American Friend, organ of the Five Years Meeting, and 

Russian-speaking William Edgerton, a professor at Penn- 

sylvania State University. 

tions whose tlevotion, despite a century of persecution, left 
the visitors' eyes filled with tears. Other  trips took them to an  
interview with an  Orthodox metropolitan bishop behind the 
high altar of a Pvloscow cathedral, t o  a n  Orthodox seminary 
outside the city, and to a meeting with a priest of the Oltl 
Believers, a long-persecuted schism trom the Orthodox church. 
Quakers  dined with the board of a Baptist church and spent 
five hours discussing religion. They  priced holy pictures on  
the stens of a cathetlral-"Take St. Nicholas. it can d o  any- 
th ing for you." 

But the six Quakers accomplished many other things, too. 
T h e y  observed the thoroughly un-Marxian nature of the 

I<ussian econorny, for instancy: 
e :I state which is srrpposctl t o  wither away remains the 

world's most centralized. 
Class distinctions Lvhich \\,ere to  tlisapl,car lia\ye reap- 

peared to a n  extent conipamble to those in the United States. 
Quakers found a 35 to 1 variation in the incomes of Russians 
\vhom they met. And  Russia's tax system, as one member said, 
sounds like one proposed by the National i\ssociation of 
,Manufacturers: n o  inhcrit:lnce tax. 1370 the top rate on in- 
co~ncs ,  with the I>ulk o i  re\.enue c o ~ n i n g  from a levy on  sales. 

-continued on next page 

Six traveled 10,000 miles in month; 
two visited Asian towns, farms. 

apartment building. The camera de- 

4 livers immediate prints, was real ice 
breaker. 

STEPHEN G. CARY looks over a Russian 
farm with thatch huts. Farm machinery 
IS scarce. 

HUGH W. MOORE and Pastor Orlov 
of 3000-member Leningrad Baptist 
church chat by Astoria Hotel. 
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rZ "planned economy" which does a poorer, less organic 
job of planning in consumer goods, despite progress in heavy 
industry, than the U. S. 

The  Quakers realized that Ilussian Communists inherited 
an undeveloped industry from the Czars and believed that 
greater incentives, especially in farming, might raise the 
ztandard of living. But they saw llussia permanently handi- 
capped by its vast land mass. Transportation costs are high 
where resources no grcater than those of the United States and 
a population only 25% larger are scattered over three times as 
111uch territory. 

Lack of steel-Russian mills have a capacity a third that 
in the United States-results in fire- and six-story apartment 
houses k i n g  built without steel framework. Population 
pressure causes such haste that builders know, as they work, 
;hat their buildings will soon need repairs. 

American farmers stress efficient use of manpower, their 
scarcest resource, and western European farmers efficient 
use of their limited supply of land, while Russians waste 
manpower for lack of &chinery. Thus the Quakers saw a 
herd of 40 to 50 cattle being milked in an open field by six 
or eight women. T w o  more women stood by keeping rec- 
ords and several men waited by their trucks to  haul the 
milk away. In the United States this entire operation might 
he carried through by a single man. 

T w o  of the six Quakers, Cary and Moore, traveled 5,000 
miles into Asia to see the "new lands" which Russia is 
plowing up  in a desperate attempt to increase its wheat 
supply. For years, they knew, liussia's population has been 
increasing faster than its food supply. Increasingly bread 
and potatoes take the place of fruits and vegetables, milk 
and meat. The  eoodwill team saw housewives begin queu- - u s  

Ing up for milk and sugar at 7 a.m. and d~scovered that 
government food stores often run out of meat by 10 a.m. 

As a result of fixed prlces in these 

m stores, the group found up  to two- . .hJIyryr thirds of the nation's fresh food is 
b sold outside the government stores 

in open-air markets where prices run 
two to five tlmes higher. And so 
has sprung u p  what economist Al- 
derson called the world's "most ex- 
pensive and wasteful system of dts- 
tribution." In the Moscow market, 
Quakers talked to a farmer who 

I had flown in from the province of 
Georgta, over 1,000 m ~ l e s  away, 
with four crates of oranges. Before 
the day mas out he had sold the 

ELEANOR ZELLIOT links arms with 
Leningrad school girls. Behind in 
composite picture rises University 
of Moscow (22,000 students). 

crates for more than enough to pay his round trip plane fare. 
Officials of the ministry of trade want to do something 

about such waste, says Alderson, adding that "their efforts 
would be far more effective it they had a chance to observe 
retail and wholesale practices in the U.S." Solving such 
marketing problems, he points out, can be a substantial con- 
tribution to peace-"it is better for Russian factories to be 
turning out samovars than guns." 

Moreover, Russia is showing increasing concern for the 
needs and desires of its people; Moscow's largest department 
store polls its customers twice a day on their opinion of its 
goods. Democracy in the market place, predicts economist 
~\lclerson, can open the way for democracy in other aspects 
of life. 

With democracy and peace may come an increasing de- 
gree of freedom. T h e  six Quakers saw many signs of its 
lack in Russia. T h e  team itself was not allowed to visit a 
Russian prison camp or the Baltic states of Estonia, Latvia 
and Lithuania, which Russia seized in World War  11. 

The  group was appalled at Russians' lack of opportunity 
to learn about the United States. They saw no U.S. publica- 
tions and were told by journalists in Moscow that none was 
available except to high government officials. They dis- 
covered that an official, whose job it is to forecast American 
economic trends, has at his disposal seven U.S. newspapers. 
including T h e  Netu Yor.4 Times ,  T h e  Wall  Street Journal 
and T h e  Chicago Tribune, and also four magazines. In 
one library they visited, borrowers were restricted to a nar- 
row list of "recommended books" that included few foreign 
or even pre-Revolution publications. 

Yet they were surprised to see how little Russians missed 
the freedom that Americans take for granted. "We could 
only conclude," they said, "that in comparison to their 
fathers and grandfathers, they were freer now." 

The Quakers were, on the other hand, surprised at  the 
freedom with which Russians would debate even such 
touchy subjects as forced labor camps, liquidation of the 
well-to-do farmers and treatment of the satellites. 

For two and a half days the team traveled down the Don 
River on a sidewheeler. Sitting in the boat's bow for 10 to 
12 hours a day, Edgerton conducted a one-man "U.S. infor- 
mation bureau" with help frorn Alderson, who now and 
then had to scramble through T h e  World Altnanac or 
Statistical Abstract to find a pertinent statistic. 

A coal miner began with a discussion of Russian litera- 
ture and the voyage ended in a friendly argument with a 
group of convinced atheists. In the course of the day, the 
conversation, with nearly everyone aboard participating at 
one time or another, touched on ;\merican etlucation, unem- 
ployment, Truman and his daughter, Russian studies in the 
U.S., Eisenhower, China and the U.N., McCarthy, Formosa, 
ilmerican air hascs, Korea, atom honih experiments and the 
Japanese fishermen, the rearming of West Germany, Yugo- 
slavia's attitude toward Russia since 1948, American movie 
stars, Soviet n~usic, smoking and cancer, Carmen Jones, 
:lmerican cotnic books, Malthus, U.S. income taxes, Rus- 
sia's influence in eastern Europe, wages and prices in the 
U.S. Edgerton dehnted Marxist philosophy with a tughont 
captain, the csistence ol' <;od with all comers, and-over 
and over ag:~in--American treatment of the Nepro. 

Surprised as thc Quakers were at the Russians' freedom 
of speech. they were e\en more \r1rpri5ecl at the lack of 
iniormation. even among the intelligent, nrcll-ecluc,~ted and 
well-intentione4 not only about the rest ol' the world but 
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'SPEAK TRUTH TO POWER' SEEKS NON-VIOLENT FOREIGN POLICY 
On the clay that six Qualiers 

landed in Leningrad bearing a 
message of goodn.il1, the AFSC 
rcleasetl a message to the ~ l m e r i -  
can people challenging "the un- 
sound premise that totalitarian 
con~munism is the greatest c\ril 
that threatens the \vorld today." 

The  challenge nras containctl 
in a 70-page booklet. SPE.\I< 
T R U T H  ?I'O POIVER, nrhich 
15 days later went into its second 
printing for a total o i  55,000 
copies. News stories about the 

25-cent I>ool<let (Iiarcl cover version: one dollar) were car- 
ried by \\,ire services and in TILIE magazine. I'~~bIications 
of many types-religious, political ant1 scholarly-began to 
review it. Its title \vas adopted as the theme of sever:ll 
AFSC summer institutes and conlerences. The Columbus 
i lFSC office oflered copies to its entire mailing list of 4,000. 
Requests to translate the booklet into Dutch, <;erman and 
Japanese were received; in Tokyo a Y\VCr\ magazine 
planned to run it in serial form. 11 discussion Icaders' guide 
has been written for use with the booklet, and plans to put 
the message into movie for111 have hecn discussetl. 

T h e  message, in brief, is a call to Americans to refuse to 
participate in, profit from or prepare lor war as individuals 
-to renounce war as a national policy and even in resist- 
ance to an invader to rely solely on non-violent means, such 
as those used by Gandhi in India. 

Many of the closely-reasoned pages of the booklet, which 
a 13-man team worked on for n ycnr, are devoted to point- 
ing out that such a seemingly radical stand has immediate 
political relevancc. 

"Daily living does not usually require us to demonstrate 
our ultimate iaith, but our daily choices are nnade on the 
basis of it," the study says, adcling that this is true for both 
individual ancl nation. Colonial peoples the ~vorlcl over 
regarded the United States as their champion, it  points out 
-until military containment became the core of its foreign 
policy. Now when the people o i  h,forocco demand freeclom 
:\mcricans remain silent lest the U.S. oflcnd a key ~nilitary 
partner, France. Give up reliance on iorcc, it suggests, ancl 

human freedom no longer need be sacrificed to military 
necessity. The  booklet says Americans are generally agreed 
on constructive steps needed to build peace-yet the United 
States steadily moves in the opposite direction. T h e  authors 
attribute this paradox to two talse assumptions: 

Firxt, the assumption that communism is the day's great- 
est evil. "Neither the first nor second nlorld war nras 
s~a \vned  by communism," they point out. "Nor are the 
Russians responsible for obliteration bombing, first use of 
atomic weapons or the concept of' blitzkrieg. ill1 have hcen 
loosed upon the world by the very nations which now pro- 
fess outrage at the cynical Soviet concept of the role oi 
violence." 

Second, the assumption that violence can overcome evil. 
Trust in violence itself, they believe, is creating in the U.S. 
the very evils Americans object to in others: sacrifice of 
personal liberty, creation of a "mass mind," loss of inde- 
pendent thought. 

If an individual renounces violence, the booklet says, he 
liberates himself to act morally; no longer need he sacrifice 
justice to the demands of power. A handful of such indi- 
viduals may set off a process of social change, pointing out 
how effecti\,e tiny minorities have Ixen in determining U.S. 
policy toward "McCarthyism" and Chiang Kni-Shek. Be- 
cause thought leaders of the nation are in a key position to 
begin such a process of social change, the AFSC made spe- 
cial efforts to see that SPEAK TRUTI-I T O  POWER 
reached them. Advance copies were provided men like 
psychologist Gordon ~l l lport ,  educator Robert Mutchins and 
social theorist Lewis Mumford. They in turn wrote letters 
urging colleagues and other noted Americans to examine 
the message in SPEAK T R U T H  T O  POWER,  copies of 
which mere sent to over 1200 leaders-churchmen. radio 
commentators, senators, labor lenders and officers of the 
League of Women Voters. One hundred sixty more persons 
--college presidents, foreign ambassadors, congressmen ancl 
social scientists-returned cards requesting giit copies. Let- 
ter columns in dozens of newspapers carried a message from 
hlumiord urging study of the booklet. The  AFSC has been 
given 3.000 words in the October PROGRESSIVE to re- 
spond to critiques of' the study in this same issue hy I<arl 
Menningcr, D\vight MacDonald. Norrnan Thomas. Ilein- 
hold Niehuhr and George Kennnn. 

about their 0n.n country ns xvcll. Mere. they felt, is still are not likely to come, declares Clarence Pickett, until the 
another reason why more goocl~vill trips, p n r t i ~ u l a r l ~  by United States revises its "benighted" restrictinns on foreign 
Ilussians to the outsiclc \i,orlJ. are nccclcil. visitors. 

Such trips, they bclievc, can help overcome the (ear 01: 
thc United St:~tcs iostcred by such .\mericnn mag:lzine A booklet describing the articles as one their intcrprctcr shon.ctl them a reprint o f :  
a story about 950 :\meric:ln :lir llascs on ioreign soil cncir- Russinn trip in detnil and 

cling Ilussia, ancl a rnnp sho\ving arrotr.s pointing irorn sucll o f f  eritzg sugges t ions  for 

bases to the heart of the Soviet Union. further efforts nt friendship 

I l~~ss ians  arc [letter equippccl to comc to this country. the zujll he nz,nilrrhle this fnll. 

gro~113 founel, than .\mericans to travcl in the LTSSII. \lost 
i\mericans, after :1 month in Ilussi:1. are lucky i f  they've i ; 
learned the Russi:~n alplinhct \\.ell enough to ~ n ~ z z l c  out n WILLIAM B. EDGERTON ac- 6.. 
menu, I ~ u t  Russian students. requirccl to learn a foreign cepts strawberries from Bap- 
language. clcct 1-nglish oitener th:~n an!. other. Tlircc mrl- tist layman near Kiev. Peas- 
lion Russians arc now Icnrninx Enxlish. Yet sl~cti visits. irom ants take small amounts of 
which the U.S. h:lr e\,crything to gain :~ncl nothing to losc, produce to distant markets. 
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Many farm workers in El Salvador live in 
squatters' shacks - thatch-roofed, dirt- 
floored, and one wal l  open to the sky. 

A PICICUP TRUCK toiling up a hill in El Salvador 
jounced to a stop and its driver jumped out to cut a 
path through the brush. 

Four months earlier two government officials had come 
u p  this road to a squatter's hut-dirt-floored with three 
walls of pole and thatch and the fourth open to the air- 
to offer him a three-room home of brick, one of 72 the 
Institute of Rural Colonization had built in the broad valley 
below for its landless farm laborers. A little Inter, social 
worker Lita Hernandez came up  the same trail and took the 
family to see the new house in El Sitio del Nino. 

A hard life had made many squatters suspicious and 
distrustful; some refused the offer. When moving day came, 
others backed out. One man stood hy the truck talking to 
Lita Hernandez for three hours before he could make up  
his mind to climb aboard. But finally he 2nd others like 
him hesitantly took the key to their new home from the 
hand of Lita Hernandez and stepped gingerly across the 
threshold. 

But this day marked the beginning, not the end, of a 
long, hard, often painful period of adjustment. For help 
in this period, the Institute turned to 11 AFSC volun- 
teers, who nearly a year before had come to this valley from 
Haiti, Germany, Mexico, Austria, Italy and the U.S. For 
nearly a year they had been sleeping in a tractor shed on 
bare cots, preparing for this day. 

Among the new home owners were men who had always 
had a boss to tell them what to do. Now an AFSC volun- 

But now the government has built brick 
homes for its landless. Getting used to such 
luxury i s  not an easy task for many. 

teer helped them plant vegetables and fruit trees, use fer- 
tilizer, build a chicken house and dig a garbage pit. 

Many of the families dressed in rags, for men were too 
poor to buy new clothes and women lacked the skill or 
equipment to make their own. With cloth supplied by the 
AFSC and using sewing machines sent from the U.S., 
women learned from an AFSC volunteer how to outfit their 
families, while babies crawled about underfoot. 

Neediest of all were the children-the baby who cried 
whenever anyone came near, the child of six who soiled his I 

clothes, the boy of ten who lacked energy enough to brush 
the flies from his face. When the new families arrived, 
nearly everyone suffered from malaria and upset stomachs. 
A doctor treated the sick, and AFSC volunteers coaxcd 
children to eat carrots and bananas and saw that each of 
them got two glasses of UNICEF milk a day. Volunteers 
helped in the schools, pupils learned to read, write and 
figure by puzzling over farm problems. AFSC opened a 
kindergarten and helped the schoolteachers, themselves 
young and inexperienced, teach the children how to play. 

In the past a family's entire wealth often consisted of a 
bag of corn, a grinding stone, one chicken and a straw 
mnt. On moving day the possessions of three entire families 
had been loaded into a single pickup truck with room to 
spare. In the new homes, wirned Lita Hernandez, an entire 
family would no longer 1x allowed to sleep in a single bed. 
Clothes must be put on shelves, not tossed on a nail pounded 
into the wall, and there must be tables and chairs as well. 

But woorl is scarce and costly in 14 Salvadcr, the families 
protested-how are we to pay for all these things? An 
r\FSC \,oluntecr sho\vctl the men how to make chairs and 
stools oi branchwood and reeds. 

Frequent home visits by social worker Lita 
Hernandez help-and she in turn i s  helped 
by AFSC volunteers. 

Material problems were easy, however, compared with 
the human prohlems of families, once isolated, who suddenly 
had to lcarn to live with neighbors. Reiore community 
spirit could develop, many psychological barriers to change 
t ~ o r ~ l d  have to lbe broken through. 

Once he would have eaten at the table, his 
wife in the kitchen and the children on the 
floor. Now a new family idea grows. 



Salvador Social Worker Sees 

The new city i s  beautiful a n d  full of hope;  
learning to  live with s o  many new neighbors 
is only o n e  of the  human problems. 

Yes, the men agreed, it \t.oulcl he nice to have a soccer 
field-and then sat back and kvaited for someone to  give 
them one. Rut the Institute stnrted them tliscussing the 
theory of building a soccer field ant1 one weekend towns- 
people found themselves clearing a field near the village. 

Store-bought things were in  short supply and  prices high. 
A volunteer showecl families how to organize a co-op, ant1 
when the government \\'as unable to provide a bookkeeper, 
another volunteer (a  chemical engineer doing alternative 
service as a conscientious objector) shonred the members- 
half of w h o m  could neither read nor write-how to figure 
prices and  keep accounts. 

As a sense of community began to grow in El Sitio dcl Nino, 
volunteers sought to  widen the horizons of its people. F rom 
the nation's capital, only 20 miles away, the  Institute and 
the Quaker  volunteers brought city dwellers-many of whom 
were never before concerned about the problems of their 
rum1 neighbors-to help the lnen of El Sitio tlel N i n o  p i n t  n 
school and  plant shrubs around it. A farm machinery snles- 
m a n  came and  a plantation doctor, a scientist ant1 the owner 
of a lumberyartl-ant1 lcarnctl thnt here were men, however 
poor, like themselves. i lntl  the men in the ncnr brick homes 
w h o  had learnetl to stand on thcir o\vn feet, unnfraitl nncl free, 
w h o  had learned to  live and nrork nrith one another. now 
began to think and feel as citizens of El Snlvatlor. 

The re  are things still to he done in El Salvador: likc 
finding a \vay to uphrccd poultry ancl tliscovering a cheap 
source of poultry iced. I3ut the volunteers arc ncctled elsc- 
\vhere. Some arc already at  work in another such village, 
15 minutes f rom El Sitio dcl Nino. ancl others in a vill;~ge 
75 miles distant where 30.000 neonlc. matle homeless hv an 

L ' ,  
earthquake four years ago. are s t r u n ~ l i n g  to regain their a5 
feet. A dozen more .i,illages likc El S ~ t i o  tlel Nino are on 
the  drawing hoartls. All \\,ant volunteers, but it costs ahout 
$80 a mon th  to  keep a volunteer in El Snlvador, and funtls 
tor the present project even npithout expansion cannot be 
counted b n  Ixyontl the next twelve months. 

In the  co -op  h e  saves  money a n d  learns 
a n e w  w a y  of mutual a i d .  AFSC volun- 
teers  helped set  it up. 4 

Big City Problems as Interne 
For three years El Snlvaclor's Lita Hernantlez worked 

with the A F S C  volr~ntecrs, wondering what it was that 
brought thcm to her lantl from a dozen countries. In  thc 
summer of 1955 she (letermined t o  find the answer I)y 
herself becoming a volunteer. 

H e r  career as a social \vorker hael begun in the llnrrios 
of her nation's capital, teaching youngsters ho\i, to wash thcir 
hands and  faces ant1 how to use a handkerchief and n pencil. 

N o w  she fount1 herself an  "interne in  community service" 
in Chicago, second largest city of the United States. Each 
month the city, where slums creep nfithin six hlocks of the 
skyscrapers, took in another 1.500 farm migmnts;  each 
month hlight infected three new blocks. 

Here,  ns in hcr Iiomelantl, her joh was helping a rural 
I>eoL>le adjust to the demantls of a city that crams 50,000 
people into a square mile. IHer Spanish served her well, 
for the social agency to \\rhich she was assigned needed 
someone to \vork n i t h  nenrconiers from Puerto Iiico ant1 the 
hfexican border. 

She iound hersclf living in the AFSC's "project house." 
Here  the neighbors, fearing the creeping blight that follotvs 
overcrowtling ant1 thc housing-project bulltlozers which 
fol lon~ blight, nrc organizing into a nciShl>orhoocl nssocia- 
tion to keep stnntlartls high and fight cletcrioration. 

H e r e  Lita I-Icrnnndcz lived n.ith 16 college men and 
\iromen. They  canic from tlifierent nationalities and races. 
an  example of cooperation in the 111idst of racial tensions 
that were a less constructi\'e response of the neighborhood 
to its problems. i l m o n g  the voluntccrs were Catholic and 
Jew, ant1 a p m u t  of I'rotest:~ntism-Presllyterinn, Raptist. 
Congregntion:~list. llethotlist. IAuthcran, Qu:~ker  nntl Chris- 
tian Scientist. 

I Ierc  1,ita I-Icrnantlcz met volr~ntcers like the girl with 
15% vision \vho hntl comc Ilnlfway across the nation to  join 
the unit  and each tl:ly trnvclctl alone. 71 l>locks hy hus, to 
tcnch 13rnillc t o  the ne\vly-l>lintl. 

I-Ierc I i r a  I-Iernnntlcz csch;lngctl itlcns nrith a conscien- 
t iom ohjcctor, son of a Ne\v lersey peach farmer. H i s  
pacifism hntl llecn tested in a settlement house, \vliere he 
was r o ~ ~ g h c d  u p  by six tcen-ngers let1 hy n youth w h o  had 
servctl threc prison sentences hefore his 23rtl hirthtlny. ~ 2 n d  
with patience the volunteer \iron their frienclship. 

Lita IHernandez nrorkctl in the slum heat o t  a Chicago 
summer. W o r n  out  nt the entl of the tlnv, she still found 
s t r en<~th  to tnkc hcr turn  over thc dishpan or  hehind a 
vacuum cleaner, or  to spend three hours in n business meet- 
ing, secking Quaker  conscnsus on the proper time for 
hrcnkiast or  what  t o  d o  ahout beggars at  the door. 

At summer's end, Lita IHernnnticz nrore on her dress 
the red ant1 black star that marks the person \i,Iio has served 
as an  AFSC volunteer-ant1 in her mind and heart she 
knew what  it was that,  over the years. had brought nearly 
tn70 score young people f rom all over the nrorltl to serve the 
people of her country. 

IJirtr~rr.i o/ I ? I I L X I ' I ~  trip rlJrrr t ~ r k r n  /)>' EIr'rr~or Zrlliot. T11o.w ( I /  

El Slrlr,nr/or riimr /ram I.ito I-lrrn11nt1r.- 11nd f r o m  thc  Srcrrtirrin 
( f c  111for111trcion d r  I I J  l ' r r~ idrnr; '~  d r  111 l<,-prr/~/~r~i. 



Latest Publications 
TIP O F  T H E  WEDGE, 20-page pamphlet, tle- 

scribes AFSC's intcrn;~tional programs: 
Quaker program at tlie U.N.: Washington 
seminar for government officials, soon to 
have a U.N. counterpnrt: international stu- 
tlcnt seminars; conferences for diplomats. 
which in 1955, their fourth year, \vill be e s -  
tenrle(l into A\in: ()unker centers in Paris. 
Gcneva. Vienna. Dclhi. Tokyo ant1 New 
York with plans to esp:~ntl into Washington 
and Ik-rlin. 

SPEAK TRUTl l  T O  PO\VER. a 70-page. 25- 
cent booklet dctcribecl on p.rgc 4. 

T H E  RIGHT O F  EVERY CHT1.D. a 15-page 
report on what's been done to integrate 
schools in \\'asliin,qton ant1 what is yet to do. 

T H E  FUTURE DEVEI.OPMENT O F  T H E  
U.N., a stutly of charter review in 65 pages. 
costing 25 cents. 

Three lcafletc, hrinsing contributors up to date 
on work in KOREA, on QUAKER WORK 
OVERSEIZS, antl pi\ ing a I<RIEF DESCRIP- 
T I O N  of the whole AFSC program. 

Films and Slides 
\\'ITN T H E  QUAKERS I N  KOREA, a 20- 

minute 161n1n. cound and color film made 
for AFSC b\f Ted Conant, photographer for 
the U.N. Infornintion Scr\ ice. Copies mav be 
l>orrowed from AFSC. 

Fiftv color slitlec, with tape commentary. de- 
ccribing the gootlwill trip to Russia. May be 
borro\\~cd. 

Materials for Children 
For th r  Fnmily: IIo\v-to-do-it pages with 1 4  

gift-m:~king projects for children of all ages 
intrrcstcd in international friendship. Also a 
38-page booklet for background and six family 
\\.orship services rclntcd to tlie gifts. 25 cents. 

I.-or. t h r  C1n.c.r or Clrth: Friendship gifts for 
Korean and migrant chiltlren, inclutling cut- 
outs of a Korc:~n \vido\v, her chiltlren and 
home, ant1 12-page honklet on Korean housing 
proiect. 25 cents. 

Kormn Pnckrt: Escerpts from abovc packets, 

American Friends Service Committee 

2 0  S. 12th  St., Philadelphia 7,  Pa. 

showing children how the!. can put a roof over 
hcatls oi I<orc:rn mother ;rncl chilclrcn. I5 cents. 

HnNoriv'rn Pncljrt: Espantletl version of old 
Friendly Ileggar project with plans for a party 
afterward. 25 cents. 

Institute Highlights 
A stan(ling-room-only autlicnce of 2.200 

heart1 India's Krislina Mcnon open the Whit- 
tier, Calif., Institute of International Relations. 
Other large audiences showetl up for Eleanor 
Roosevelt in Greensboro, N. C., and Norman 
Tliomas in I)all;~s. TCS:IC. . . . A l t h o u ~ h  Ameri- 
can Legionnaires have often been critical mem- 
hers of Institute audiences. this sumnler saw a 
1,egion commantler from Philatlclphia appcar- 
ing on the platfortn of four Texas institutes. In 
San Antonio, two spectators protested his ap- 
pearance. 

Hope for Minorities 
lndirrn Crntrr: The  San Francisco ofice 

opened on Tune 26 an Oakland centcr for 
Intlians dicplacctl bv the povcrnnicnt's rcloca- 
tion program. In 10 months. 80 fnmiliee were 
brouyht to the bay area. Man\. became lonely 
ant1 frustratetl. Two liirndrcd Intlians of 13 
tribcs came to the opening of the Inter-Tribal 
Friendship Center. 

Scl~ool Intrgrrrtion: Rrqinning thic fall the 
AFSC \vill lend Irene Osborne for six months 
to work with the Southern Regional Council. 
Her job: relying on what has been lcarnctl in 
W;~chinrrton (luring tlie p ;~ \ t  iour \car<. to 
counccl local coni~nuniticc on school intrgrntion. 

T h e  Drrp Sorcth: Baton Rougc. 1.3.. etlitorial 
opinion supported the job opportunit!. program 
following shot gun blasts into its office in July. 
Program ran into difficulties from the start: 
eviction from first oflice after Negro sccrctary 
hired. Stnte Times  comment: "The people of 
Raton Rollye tlo not approve tllese shootingr." 

Foreign Students Use Centers 
Scores of newspapers tlirou.qhout the United 

States took note of tlie 20th anniversary of the 
AFSC international student houqc in TYnshinp- 
ton, D. C.-nr,canizctl Inck in tlic tln!.c \\,lien 

T I r l c  I\xrl R I ~ I W  F ~ l ~ s n c  Srnvlcr  Cnxr- 
x l l r r r r ,  a Quaker organization. at- 

tempts to relieve human suffering and to 
encc tensions between individuals, groups, 
or nations. We bclic\~e that Gotl lives in 
every person, and that love in action can 
overcome hatrerl, preiutljce and fear. 

Our  work is open to anyone regardless 
of race, religion or nationality. W e  arc 
tlepcndent upon your contributions. 
Checks may be sent to the American 
Friends Service Com~nittee at any of its 
o flices. 

foreign ctu(lcnt\ r , l  (I:~rker races fount1 it hard 
to find a place to live. Meanwhile, a much 
younger AI'SC centcr near the University of 
California in Los Angcles, organized by our 
I':~\atlcna office, reportctl: 10 active student 
comniittces: a Friday program-folk dancing, 
singing, ping pong and tliscussion - that at- 
tracted up to 150 persons, and participation by 
stutlents from 43 nations. 

Pro and Con in Congress 
The  AFSC has twice made the pages of the 

Congressionnl Recortl this year. On Feb. 28, 
Rep. Henry S. Reues (D., Wis.) lauded tlic 
AFSC for "its practical application of the prin- 
ciples of Clirictianity" antl rcntl into tlie rccorcl 
a list of AFSC proiccts, taken from the con- 
~lcnsctl annual report. On Dec. 16, Rep. B. 
Carroll Rccce (R.. Tcnn.) in an attack on 
foundations, mntle nine criticisms of AFSC. 
I\ memo pointinp out errors in Rcece's charges 
ic a\'ailable on request. 

One Less OfFice 
On Oct. I ,  the AFSC ofice in Wichita, Uans., 

is closing, retlucing regional offices to 12. Ac- 
tiviticc of the oflice will now be carried on from 
Des Moines. Iona.  

News from Mexico 
Frientls of AFSC were invitetl to vieit itc new 

headquarters in Mexico City, former studio- 
home of famed painter Joce Clemente Orozco, 
at Calle Ipnacio Mariscal 132. 

A Glimpse Backstage 
Sloct friends of AFSC knon. of thc work 

tlone by young volunteers in work and stutly 
proiccts-hy work catiipcrs here and abro:cd, 
intcrncs in intluctry ant1 conlmunity service, 
voluntecre in state institutions and at ctu(lcnt 
ccrninnrc. Fc\o knon. tlie mork that goes into 
cirrcning applicants. 

Nearly 10.000 letters had to be sent. Requests 
for rcfcrencc~-four for each of 1,200 first-time 
applicante, plus 1.000 follow-up notes two 
~vceks later to refcrenccs who f;~ilctl to rcply- 
accounted for most of tlie total. 

6 ,+#I' 3547 Requested 
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